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	 My name is Bryan Norton and I am running for the Treasure Lake Board of Directors.  
My wife, LeAnn and I have been Owners at Treasure Lake for 6 years and spend most of our 
spring, summer and fall enjoying our wonderful resort.  


	 An owner once said to me that the real “treasure” of Treasure Lake is the owners and 
the family it becomes.  I’ve learned that to be so true.


	 As your Board member my focus would be on immediate and long term park 
improvements, including the need for more 50 amp sites, longer concrete pads for longer 
coaches and additional pull through sites.   I will also promote infrastructure improvements for 
the future viability of our Resort.


	 My 18 year experience with Cox Communications provided me with a lot of skills to 
provide the Board and Owners such as mediation between consumers and management and 
conflict resolution.  These skills mean I will:

	 >. Listen to members concerns and ideas which impact decisions made by the board 	 

	 >. Work with Board Members in developing and implementing future TL plans

	 >. Conflict resolution between Owners and Management

	 >. Provide transparency for Owners

	 

	 LeAnn and I have an genuine love for our resort and I would be honored to represent 
you, the Owners to sustain and improve Treasure Lake for you and our families and those that 
follow so they can have the same fun-filled memories that we have enjoyed. 


	 I would welcome and encourage you to stop and chat with me when I am out-and-
about or come by and visit at my campsite about the wonderful things our Resort has to offer. 
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